
 

London Modern Quilt Guild Logo Challenge 
 

Our Logo challenge is here!  Each Member is invited to create a block that will be used to build our very own Guild 

Quilt.  Here are the guidelines: 

 The block can be any size as long as the total maximum perimeter dimension of the block is 48".  For 

example, you could have a 12"x12" block where the total dimension of all sides is 48" (12+12+12+12) OR a 

block that is 9"w x 15"h where the total dimension is 48. (9+9+15+15) 

 The completed blocks can be brought to our November meeting.  At that meeting we will play with the 

arrangement of the blocks to decide on the final quilt layout.  (Think off-the-grid as Jacquie Gering 

demonstrated) 

 The final block should have a stay stitch around the perimeter of the block to help keep any seems in place. 

 You may use ANY fabric that coordinates with the colours in our logo.    

 We have ordered a fabric printed logo from Spoonflower, so there is no need to replicate the logo. 

Happy Quilting! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://sewing.about.com/od/sewingglossarypt/g/staystitching.htm


 

To help you with your fabric selection, here is a list of *Dulux (CIL) paint chips that are close in colour to our printed 

fabric logo.  PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THESE ARE ONLY A GUIDELINE.  IF YOU HAVE YOUR OWN METHOD TO 

SELECT COLOURS, FEEL FREE TO USE IT.            

The number indicated on each colour is the card number that these specific colours can be found.  

  

D53-242 C56-252 

A12-080 B14-081 C41-192 

B33-174 

A27-153 D29-131 

D28-130 

B28-154 

C64-275 D66-272 

B33-176 C37-181 



 

Having trouble deciding what to create?  Here are some examples of quilts created for other Modern Quilt Guilds. 

:  
Vancouver Modern Quilt Guild 

 

Portland Modern Quilt Guild 

A12-080 B14-081 C41-192 

B33-174 

A27-153 D29-131 

D28-130 

B28-154 

C64-275 D66-272 

B33-176 C37-181 

http://www.londonmodernquiltguildcanada.com/uploads/2/4/1/2/24128887/5539166_orig.jpg


 
 

 

Central Jersey Modern Quilt Guild 

 

 

Bay Area Modern Quilt Guild 

 

http://www.londonmodernquiltguildcanada.com/uploads/2/4/1/2/24128887/7692228_orig.jpg
http://www.londonmodernquiltguildcanada.com/uploads/2/4/1/2/24128887/9436712_orig.jpg

